LITTLE GARDENER’S MENU
LITTLE GARDENER’S MENU
Today’s Freshly Made Soup | £4.00
Mini loaf with butter
Simply Baked Beans on Toast | £4.50
Yorkshire Penne Pasta | £4.00
With home-made tomato sauce and sprinkle
your own grated cheese
Home-made Chicken Bites | £6.00
With fries and your choice of baked beans or peas
Home-made Mini Fish and Fries | £6.00
With peas and a mini pot of mayonnaise

BARROWS
BABY’S MENU

FROM THE
FRIDGE

Puree of Banana Freshly
Smashed | £1.50

Walnut Hummus Plant Pot | £6.00
With a dipping cherry tomato lolly
pop, cucumber sticks and carrot
sticks (Our walnut hummus does not
contain sesame).

Puree of carrot no added salt | £1.50
Puree of Yorkshire Peeled
and Cored Apples | £1.50
With a little lemon juice (no pips!)
and caster sugar to sweeten
Babyccino | £1.50
Frothy milky demi tasse
served warm not hot

Kiddies Play Box | £6.90
Your choice of cheese, ham or
strawberry jam sandwich, with a
packet of crisps, a piece of fruit and a
chocolate frog served with your Capri
Sun and Crimple little gardener’s
crayon pack

SWEET TREATS
Creepy Crawlies | £4.00
Low sugar lime jelly, edible jelly worms, chocolate soil,
ice cream, and fresh strawberries
Bananarama Dolphin Drama | £3.50
½ a banana, chocolate custard (hot or cold)
a chocolate chip cookie
Add a scoop of ice cream | £1.50
More than just a Scoop of Ice Cream | £4.50
Your choice of Yorvale ice cream served with an
upside - down colourful cone, fresh strawberries, squirty
cream, strawberry and mango coulis and sweeties
Frog in a Pond! | £3.50
Chocolate frog served in a green jelly pond with a tiny
bottle of milk just for fun
Add a scoop of ice cream | £1.50

TO DRINK
Orange/Blackcurrant Capri Sun | £1.30
Frobisher’s Fruit Juice | £2.80
Children’s not-so-hot Chocolate | £2.50
With marshmallows and your choice of squirty
or whipped fresh cream
Milkshakes | £2.50
Chocolate, Strawberry
Speciality Milk Shakes | £4.00
Oreo, Mars, Snickers, Reese’s peanut butter
Babyccino | £1.50
With frothy milk and chocolate sprinkles

